Minutes of LASFS Meeting #4442
Sep 29, 2022 Call to Order at 8:00 p.m
Marty: Thank you for the club for the card and well wishes. He's very glad to be at the meeting.
Agenda lite for our Special Guest David Gerrold
Deaths Nick
Louise Fletcher: Actress
Horace Chandler Davis: Fan, mathematician and writer
Birthdays
Theodore Lorch Actor
Nicholas Briggs: Voice of the Daleks for decades
Reading of the minutes, Bid to name $5 Chris Marble “I enjoyed Larry’s Talk”
Corrected/Approved
Honor Guard Charles
Spot of honor is for Loscon 48
Final meeting of the month, new auction to replace the spot of honor & raise money for the club
$25 from Susan Fox for SciFi.Radio
Registrar: Heidi filling in for Eylat, No guests this evening
Patron Saints
Ron Ellik: Known as Squirrel, but around before Matthew’s time over 50 years ago, but a well known member of his
time. Three Cheers for Patron Saint Ron Ellik
Barry Workman: nickname Sarge
David Gerrold, he worked on my computers, working and upgrading. Good man and generous with his time and
energy. We are less for him being gone, a good guy.
Nick: He brought his children to his bookstore as an outing. He was a licensed pyrotechnic at the end of his life.
Michelle, Jerry Pournelle was very fond of Barry.
Three rousing cheers for patron saint Barry Workman
Mike Donahue
Chris A wonderful fellow, great to chat with, great stories, and good to have around
David: He is a filmmaker, read a script for him, he knows his stuff, moved up to the Antelope Valley, good guy and
generous with his time and energy.
Cathy A great guy, a great convention tech person, always ready to lend a hand.
Three rousing cheers for patron saint Mike Donahue
Treasurer Elayne
End of the month, next week time to pay your monthly dues, $12 or $4 per week.
Getting close to the end of the year, we accept yearly dues starting in Dec
Website Kristine
Domain name is now on the new hosting plan, if you are using the info link, please update to the new link.
Members link is in process, you can link to the website.
Database is incomplete, we’ve confirmed and it's a huge amount of work to clean that up
Glen Olsen has a new book out.
FAQ on the website: LASFS meeting minutes archive, thank you Krystal for getting those to me.

Board/Marketing Michelle
Board meeting Oct 9th at 11am on this zoom channel, guests are welcome
Loscon staff report. Thanksgiving dinner similar to last year.
Programming: Tonight is David Gerrold
Oct 6th, Forrest J Ackerman award voting (presented annually to someone for lifetime achievement in Science
Fiction) presided by Charles
Old Business: None
New Business: None
Time Bound Announcements
Ed: Episode 5 of Andor drop
Episode 8 of She-Hulk
Special Guest David Gerrold
Thank you David for an enjoyable presentation
Cathy: After-meeting is hosted at the link in the chat.
Susan Moved to adjourn

